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• I wanted a big boat

• I fell in love – with an older gal

• This was my first time

• A scammer scammed me

• My wife audited my spending

• I had to do some projects

• My launch was the talk of the marina

• I made mistakes rescuing people

• I didn’t win every race I entered

• My crew were all newbies

• I got really drunk with Bill Edwards 
one Sunday morning
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Confessions

• I wouldn’t do anything differently (well, maybe three things)



• I can’t overnight comfortably on a J/22, and I can’t roll tack my C&C 30 J

• I’d sailed: Sunfish, Butterfly, Topaz, and Coronado 15 dinghies; Hobie 18 and Lagoon 40 
catamarans; and Capri 22, J/22, Merit 25, J/30, Jenneau 45, and Bavaria 46 keelboats

• After sailing other people’s boats for five years on Chatfield, I wanted my own

• For Chatfield I wanted a 25 to 30 foot multi-purpose boat, in good shape, local, <~$15K
• To use for both racing and leisure sailing (I can’t afford different boats for different purposes)

• Big enough to carry my wife’s 12-foot fiberglass paddleboard easily

• With enough accommodations below to spend a weekend on comfortably

• But a performance-oriented boat that would be competitive in CSYC races

• And it’s nice to have a head for all-day regattas, and even Wednesday night races J
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Every Boat is a Compromise



I Wanted a Big Boat
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Comparison of Specs

Sailboatdata.com Data J/22 Merit 25 Catalina 27 C&C 30 MK I

LWL 19 20 22 25

Displacement (lbs) 1,790 2,900 6,850 8,000

D/L ratio 117 162 297 231

SA/D ratio 24.3 21.9 15.2 18.4

Spinnaker Yes Yes No Yes

SAIL PHRF rating 180 / 192 179 / 191 NA / 221 186 / 198 5



What’s a C&C 30?
• I wasn’t actively looking for a boat
• But in November 2015 I just happened 

to look on Craigslist…
• … and there she was.  Mysterious and, 

surprisingly, right here in Colorado!
• She seemed like a potential fit
• I had to learn more about her!
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C&C Yachts
• A very highly-regarded Canadian yacht designer and builder
– Jim Cook: “They build a good boat”
– Red Jacket believed to be the first fiberglass boat with a cored hull

• C&C boats have won SORC, Canada’s Cup, Chicago-Mackinac, etc.
• Very successful fiberglass boat producer 1969-1995
• The C&C 30 MK I is considered one of the classic C&C designs, 800 built
• Heavily built and famously stiff, C&C 30s have crossed the Atlantic
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C&C 30 MK I Stiffness
• On close reach in 27mph gust 

6/22/16 under full main and 
150% genoa, I hit 7.6 knots, 
didn’t get rail wet, tore genoa
• Close hauled in 27mph gust 

10/22/17 under full main and 
150% genoa, finally buried rail 
to car tracks, and rounded up
• My competition generally has 

to depower before I do J
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I Fell In Love with an Older Gal
• She was perfect: a sharp-looking spinnaker-

equipped 30’ boat from a respected racing 
yacht builder.  I loved her red topsides.
• She was hull #7 of 800, built 1972.  Always a 

freshwater boat, great condition for her age.
• Tiller steering + traveler aft = roomy cockpit
• She came with a good sail inventory – main, 

six headsails, two spinnakers, two staysails
• Her previous owner did many maintenance 

and update projects I wouldn’t have to do
• The C&C owners’ community and email list at 

cncphotoalbum.com are awesome resources
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It Was My First Time – So Much to Learn!
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It Was My First Time – So I Hired a Surveyor
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• There is a professional surveyor in Denver
• Survey cost $1090 – the price of peace of mind
• Drove to Navajo Reservoir in blizzard 1/8/16
• He missed a few big things, and flagged a few 

small non-things, but I was satisfied with his 
work overall, and he was professional
• He found no deal-breakers, said boat is solid
• I made offer to seller on that same trip, 1/9/16



It Was My First Time - Comparables and Deal

• Deal included 2003 Loadmaster 38-foot triple-axle trailer
• Seller had boat and trailer listed at $17,500
• He reduced to $17,000 to incentivize me (cover surveyor’s travel expenses)
• Priced fairly, but I offered $16,500 because trailer lacked carrier wheel
• Seller agreed to sell boat and trailer for $16,500. Deal agreed 1/9/16.
• Surveyor later valued deal at $17,300: boat at $14,500, trailer at $2,800
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Year Price Location Link Vang?

1972 $9,500 Lake Lanier, GA
http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1972/C%26C-30-2795325/Lake-Lanier-NE-of-Atlanta/GA/United-
States#.VpBwmlwnubM Y

1973 $17,500 Boca Raton, FL http://www.boattrader.com/listing/1973-C%26amp%3BC-YACHTS-30-102307942 Y
1974 $9,574 Lake Whitby, ON http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1974/C%26C-30-2424190/Whitby/Canada#.VpBw4lwnubM Can't tell
1975 $13,995 Monmouth, NJ http://www.boattrader.com/listing/1975-C%26amp%3BC-YACHTS-Sloop-102319455 N
1976 $17,659 Toronto, ON http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1976/C%26C-30-2807057/Toronto/Canada#.VpBxX1wnubM Can't tell

$13,646

http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1972/C&C-30-2795325/Lake-Lanier-NE-of-Atlanta/GA/United-States%23.VpBwmlwnubM
http://www.boattrader.com/listing/1973-C&amp;C-YACHTS-30-102307942
http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1974/C&C-30-2424190/Whitby/Canada%23.VpBw4lwnubM
http://www.boattrader.com/listing/1975-C&amp;C-YACHTS-Sloop-102319455
http://www.yachtworld.com/boats/1976/C&C-30-2807057/Toronto/Canada%23.VpBxX1wnubM


It Was My First Time – Transaction Execution
• Colorado is a registration-only state; it does not issue boat titles
• My boat is USCG-documented; doesn’t need to be registered in Colorado
• But had to transfer USCG documentation from seller’s name to my name
• Needed notarized bill of sale from seller – not possible on survey trip
• Hadn’t planned to tow boat home on survey trip – needed “remote” deal
• Paid him half the money, he sent bill of sale & keys, sent him other half
• He signed over trailer title 1/9/16; I registered trailer with Colorado DMV
• I obtained insurance for boat and trailer from BoatUS effective 1/9/16
• Transaction = $ for BoS + trailer title; register & insure both; take delivery
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It Was My First Time – Towing the Boat Home
• Unstepping and cradling the mast is a big project – previous owner helped
• Boat and trailer constitute a 13,000-pound load; had to borrow a big truck
• Boat is an oversize load – had to get CDOT permits, signage and flags
• Towed over Wolf Creek Pass on March 11th, 2016 (roads were dry)
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A Scammer Scammed Me
• Beware scam companies posing as 

USCG NVDC and charging 3x for the 
same services available online at 
www.dco.uscg.mil/nvdc
• I fell prey in February 2017 and paid 

$75 to renew Grenadine’s USCG 
documentation when it should have 
only cost me $26
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http://www.dco.uscg.mil/nvdc


My Wife Audited My Spending – First Year Costs
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2016 One-Time 
Costs

$4,690

2016 Recurring 
Costs

$5,278 $9,968



My Wife Audited My Spending – First Year One-Time Costs
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Survey, $1,313

Move, $464

Title & 
Renaming, 

$370

Improvements, 
$1,728

Books, Equipment, 
Tools, $800

$4,690



My Wife Audited My Spending – First Year Recurring Costs
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Slip fees
$2,980

Dry storage fees
$555

Insurance
$535

Maintenance
$700

Operating
$395

$5,278



I Had To Do Some Projects – Rebuilt Mast Step Supports
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I Had To Do Some Projects – Rebuilt Mast Step Supports
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I Had To Do Some Projects – New Exterior Handrails
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I Had To Do Some Projects – Other Improvements
• Added bluetooth receiver
• New interior curtains, decorations
• New mast boot & mast wedges
• Repainted boot stripe
• Fabricated carrier wheel for trailer
• Various new running rigging
• Replaced headfoil
• Added Garhauer rigid vang
• Added SailTimer Wind Instrument
• Rebuilt manual bilge pump
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• Rebuilt keel guides on trailer
• Replaced bow winch on trailer
• New Lifesling, winch handle pockets, 

ensign staff, fenders, clinometer
• Refinished cockpit teak, hatchboards
• Added Gori folding propeller
• Resealed chainplates
• Added whisker pole
• Added custom teak drink holders
• New petcock on fuel tank
• Genoas to SailCare, new mainsail



My Launch Was the Talk of the Marina
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My Launch Was the Talk of the Marina
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✔✖



I Made Mistakes Rescuing People
• June 10th 2016 8:00 p.m. @Chatfield
• Rough night, high wind, large chop
• Saw fishing boat sink with 3 aboard
• I was only other boat; had to rescue
• Lifesling not tied off; should’ve been
• Mistook cold shock / incapacitation 

for intoxication; should’ve treated 
victim for hypothermia – EMR did
• It ended well but I learned lessons
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered – But I Hit 7.6 Knots Once!
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered
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I Didn’t Win Every Race I Entered
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• In general, when I’ve won a 
race, there has been wind
• I’ve never won in light air
• 2017 seemed a light-air year
• 1st place via tiebreaker in CSYC 

2016 Fall Series B Fleet (JAM)
• 3rd place in CSYC 2017 Fall 

Series A Fleet (spinnakers)
• 4th place in CSYC 2017 Spring 

Series B Fleet (JAM)
• And hopefully improving…



My Crew Were All Newbies
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“Choose your friends, 
people you like to 
spend time with, and 
make them your crew.”
– Robyn Barnett on raising a crew, in 

about 2014 or so
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We Always Have Fun, Especially at the Fugawe

• CSYC’s annual raft-up and night race
• Captain Randy’s famous rum punch
• Camping in state park afterward



I Wouldn’t Do Anything Differently (Well, Maybe 3 Things)
• I would have used better and more chocks for my first launch
• I would have treated the guy for hypothermia
• I wouldn’t have gotten really drunk with Bill Edwards on a Sunday morning

• Think about how you would want to use a boat – what kind of boat fits?
• Think about the predominant wind conditions you’ll be racing in – what 

kind of boat would do well in those wind conditions?
• Grenadine would be good at Dillon, due to the wind there, and her stiffness
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• That ends my 
confessions

• I will say 3 Hail 
Marys now

• Are there any 
questions?

• Thank you 
very much


